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Abstract
Objective-To assess the ability of radiographers

to identify abnormal radiographs of patients attend-
ing accident and emergency departments.
Design-Prospective study over six weeks.
Setting-Teaching hospital casualty x ray depart-

ment.
Patients-3994 consecutive patients referred for

radiography.
Interventions-Radiographs were assessed by

radiographers who were offered a four point triage
scheme: normal, abnormal, insignificantly
abnormal, or further advice required.
Main outcome measures-Comparison of radio-

graphers' assessments with an assessment made
independently by the reporting radiologists.

Results -Overall disagreement between the radio-
graphers and radiologists was 9-4%. There were 7%
false positives and 14% false negatives. Most errors
occurred in assessing radiographs of the skull, facial
bones, chest, abdomen, and soft tissues.
Conclusion-Unselected radiographers can offer

useful advice on radiographs to casualty officers, but
their high rate of false positive diagnoses indicates
that they cannot triage casualty radiographs suffi-
ciently accurately to allow them to extend their
current reporting role.

Introduction
The workload in our accident and emergency x ray

department is increasing. Since 1987 the number of
examinations has risen from 41 472 to 46 157 a year-a

rise of 11%. Without a similar increase in radiology
staffing it is becoming important to examine areas of
priority for radiologists.
We currently operate an immediate reporting

system by radiologists in the accident and emergency

department for 12 hours each day. In addition, to help
the casualty officers in reducing false negative interpre-
tations, the radiographers use a white sticker to flag
films that they consider to be abnormal.
We assessed the ability of radiographers to triage

casualty patients on the basis of their radiographs. It
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was hoped that this would show that radiographers
could be used in a "hot reporting" role and reduce the
current heavy commitment of time by radiologists to
the accident and emergency department.

Method
Over a six week period 3994 consecutive patients

attending the accident and emergency department and
referred for radiography were studied. Unselected
qualified radiographers of all grades were asked to
make an immediate assessment of the radiographs
before reporting by the radiologist. There was a
choice of four categories for their assessment: normal,
abnormal, insignificantly abnormal, or further advice
required. Their choice was then compared with
an assessment made independently by the reporting
radiologist, who had a choice of three categories:
normal, abnormal, insignificantly abnormal. Radiolo-
gists were of all grades; they had at least 18 months'
experience in the specialty.
To avoid the staff knowing that they were part of a

study (and therefore trying harder) a number of
precautions were taken. The radiographers and radio-
logists did not know when the study started and
stopped, the regimen having been in place for several
months before the study began, or on whom the study
was being carried out-all films through the depart-
ment were subjected to triage, including films from
outpatients and the fracture clinic, but only assess-
ments for the accident and emergency department
were studied. There was no feedback or education-all
participants were told simply to do their best.

Results
Overall, the radiographers disagreed with the radio-

logists in 9-4% of examinations. There were 7% false
positives and 14% false negatives. Films described by
radiologists as definitely abnormal that were described
by the radiographers as insignificantly abnormal (58
films) were treated as false negatives. Radiographers
categorised 125 (3%) films as "further advice required."
These errors were analysed according to areas of the
body. The table shows the distribution of radio-
graphers' errors in relation to different radiographic
examinations.
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92 21) 54 1019 a useful reporting service in the casualty department4-6
5(33) 6 66 and that this should preferably be available on a 24

26(87) 4 187 hour basis.' Few hospitals, however, have sufficient
187 (14) 125 3994 staff to offer such a complete service.

It has been shown that a system of radiographers
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flagging films they consider to show an abnormality
is useful in reducing the errors of interpretation
(reported to be as high as 39%0) made by casualty
officers. We set up this study to assess the ability of
radiographers to triage casualty radiographs, possibly
with a view to their taking over the immediate report-
ing role from radiologists. It also provided an audit of
the flagging system already in operation.
Compared with previous studies, the radiographers'

overall error rate of 9 4% is slightly worse than that of
casualty officers.4" If the percentage of abnormalities
missed (14%) is calculated, however, then the radio-
graphers did considerably better than the casualty
officers studied by Vincent et al.' The main areas of
disagreement were similar in both studies, although we
were surprised by the lack of errors in radiographs of
the spine in our study.

Every attempt was made to ensure that no extra
effort was made by the radiographers during the study:
they did not know when the study started and stopped,
there was no education or feedback, and all films
passing through the department (including those from
outpatients and intensive care) were assessed but not
all were included in the study. We also assumed that
the radiologists' report was the gold standard. This
may not be strictly true, particularly when some of the
reporting is done by junior radiologists.4 Our rapid
reporting system includes some junior radiologists,
and is the best we can offer the accident and emergency
department with current staffing levels.
We deliberately did not assess radiographers'

performance according to their grade, although a
previous study suggested that the radiographers'
accuracy correlated reasonably well with seniority.'

It has previously been suggested that radiographers
should be able to take a greater role in interpreting
radiographs, which would free radiologists from con-
tinual attendance in the accident and emergency
department.4"' This would increase job satisfaction
for radiographers, who Swinburne considered were
functioning below their full potential.'0 This is already
happening in other areas of imaging-for example,
obstetric ultrasonography. Pressure to extend this area
may increase when radiography becomes a degree
qualification, as seems imminent.

Currently, the medical defence organisations accept
a white sticker or red dot flagging system provided
that all staff are aware that it is informal." The

Royal College of Radiologists stated that radiographers
should confine themselves to measurements, not
clinical opinions,'2 and our evidence supports this
view. Radiographers seem to be able to pick up more
abnormalities than do casualty officers. Their overall
error rate is, however, increased by a false positive rate
of 7%Y,. This is not acceptable in a busy accident and
emergency department.

Could the radiographers' performance be improved
to a level at which they could take over the reporting of
casualty films from radiologists? Swinburne suggested
training a small number of radiographers in pattern
recognition that would help them to distinguish
normal from abnormal films. "' This method has not yet
been tried or tested.
Our results show that triage of x ray films by radio-

graphers can be of use to casualty officers. Radio-
graphers' overall error rate is, however, too high to
allow them to take over completely from radiologists.
We conclude that there should be no change in the
current advice that all x ray films in the casualty
department should be reviewed by a radiologist,
preferably immediately.

We thank all the radiographers and radiologists at St
James's Hospital who took part in this study and Susan Baxter
and Wendy Pepper, who typed the manuscript.
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Single umbilical artery and
maternal smoking

G Monica C Lilja

A single umbilical artery, occurring at a rate of about
0-5%, is one of the most common congenital malfor-
mations in infants. It is significantly associated with
low birth weight (<2500g) and preterm birth (<37
weeks) and is more common in girls than boys.' It is
also significantly associated with increased perinatal
mortality and severe congenital malformations
(unpublished data). I reviewed registry data on all
infants born in Sweden between 1983 and 1986 to
assess the association between having a single umbilical
artery and maternal smoking.

Subjects, methods, and results
In Sweden nearly all infants (stillbirths after 28

weeks' gestation and live births) born during 1983-6

are registered in the medical birth registry.2 Maternal
smoking is recorded at the first visit to a maternity
health centre, usually at a gestational age of 10-12
weeks. The mothers were divided into three groups:
non-smokers and smokers of less than 10 and 10 or
more cigarettes a day. Information about maternal
smoking was lacking in 6-7% of births.
The number of umbilical vessels was recorded by the

attending midwife after gross inspection of the freshly
cut umbilical cord. During 1983-6, 372 066 births
(97% of the total) were registered with information on
the number of umbilical vessels. The analysis was
restricted to the 1694 singleton infants who had a single
umbilical artery and no known chromosome anomalies
because a single umbilical artery is much more common
in infants with chromosomal anomalies and in twins.'
The effect of maternal smoking on the risk of having

an infant with a single umbilical artery was estimated as
an odds ratio by the Mantel-Haenszel procedure'
after stratification for maternal age and parity.
Approximate 95% confidence intervals were calculated
with Miettinen's technique.
The table shows the smoking habits of women
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